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Preaching Penance on the Stage in Late Medieval England: 
The Case of John the Baptist 
 
Charlotte Steenbrugge 
 
Abstract 
This essay situates Middle English biblical plays in the context of contemporary ecclesiastical 
legislation and religious controversy, using the pageants on the Baptism of Christ from the 
York Corpus Christi Play, the N-Town manuscript, and the Towneley manuscript as a case 
study and the same episode from various French mystères for comparative purposes. The 
French dramatists included preaching on penance as standard practice for this episode, and 
were prone to identify these sermons as such; English dramatists, on the other hand, appear to 
have tried to avoid staging a sermon or mentioning penance. In particular, I argue that the 
unwillingness by the playwrights of the York and Towneley plays to stage a sermon is due to 
an atmosphere of anxiety and self-cenVRUVKLS IROORZLQJ $UXQGHO¶V Constitutions of 1409, 
which restricted preaching to specially licensed members of the clergy. The N-Town play 
does feature a preaching protagonist, unlike the pageants from York and Towneley. However, 
the truly remarkable insistence on confession in the N-Town pageant, a point of contention 
between the orthodox authorities and Lollards, serves to make explicit the orthodox affiliation 
of the play. These references thereby also make the on-stage sermon less controversial for 
Church authorities. Both the lack of sermons in York and Towneley, and the insistence on 
confession in N-Town indicate the extent to which medieval English biblical plays were 
affected by current controversies about who had the right to preach to the laity. 
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1. Introduction 
Although John the Baptist was a popular saint in late medieval England, there is reason to 
DVVXPHWKDWSOD\VGHDOLQJZLWKWKLVFKDUDFWHU¶VSUHDFKLQJRISHQDQFHDQGKLVEDSWLVPRI-HVXV
were relatively controversial. Despite the solid biblical background for these episodes 
(especially Matthew 3:1-12, Mark 1:3-8, Luke 3:2-18), this should not be surprising. The 
Lollards challenged various sacraments, including at times baptism; the denial of the need of 
infant baptism by a priest is attested from the late fourteenth century onwards in Lollard 
trials.1 A bigger point of contention was the sacrament of penance, Lollards generally being of 
the opinion that only contrition was necessary for the remission of sins, rather than confession 
to a priest and priestly absolution ³Þerfore it is certeyn, clerer þanne liݤt, þat synnes ben 
forݤeuen be contricioun of hert. Hec ibi. Þerfore very contricioun is þe essencial parte of 
penance, and confecioun of mouþe is þe accidental parte. But naþeles confessioun of hert 
done to þe hiݤe prest Crist is as nedeful as contricioun.´2 Moreover, in order to contain the 
Lollard threat, preaching was increasingly controlled and circumscribed, particularly in terms 
of personnel. The connection between Lollards and vernacular preaching was made early on 
in the history of the movement, with Leicester Lollards in 1389 maLQWDLQLQJWKDW³any layman 
can preach and teach the gospel anywhere.´3 The most well-known measures which aimed to 
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 0DUJDUHW$VWRQ³/ROODUG\DQG6HGLWLRQ-´Past and Present 17 (1960): 12. 
UHVWULFWSUHDFKLQJDUH$UXQGHO¶VConstitutions of 1409, but already in 1400 action was taken 
throughout England to limit preaching to those with a license from their diocesan and 
parochial chaplains in their own churches.4 It is hard to know how strictly these rules were 
enforced, but people were certainly wary of unauthorized preaching. For instance, in 1417 
VRPHFKDSODLQVZHUHFKDUJHGZLWKSUHDFKLQJLQFRQWUDYHQWLRQRI$UXQGHO¶VConstitutions and 
Margery Kempe had to defend herself to the archbishop of York against accusations of 
preaching.5 In fact some Lollards complained that nowadays even as holy a man as John the 
Baptist would be charged as a Lollard for preaching ³and if ony preche þe trouþe, þe 
multitude schal aݤHQVHLH KLP « þouݤ he were as hooli as euere was seint Ion Baptist, he 
schulde not faile to be sclaundrid for a cursid Lollard & pursued as an heretik.´6 Any play 
dealing with this saint¶VSUHDFKLQJRISHQDQFHDQGEDSWLVPRI-HVXV WKHUHIRUH WRXFKHGXSRQ
controversial material and there is sufficient evidence from the surviving John the Baptist 
plays from York, N-Town, and Towneley (there is no such play from Chester) to indicate that 
they were affected by these controversies, most importantly in their depiction of John the 
Baptist as a preacher. 
 
2. John the Baptist in the French mystères 
Before analysing the EnJOLVKSOD\V¶SUHVHQWDWLRQRI-RKQWKH%DSWLVW¶VVHUPRQRQSHQDQce, I 
would like to take a brief look at some French mystères, which are roughly comparable in 
date to the composition and/or performance history of the surviving English pageants. This is 
because France was untroubled by Lollardy and its concomitant legislation, which would 
argue for greater freedom in presenting a vernacular sermon on penance on the stage.7 And 
this is borne out by the texts: all the French mystères I have looked at (Passion de Semur 
[Burgundy, probably fourteenth century], 3DVVLRQ G¶$UUDV [Arras, probably early fifteenth 
century] *UpEDQ¶V Mystère de la Passion [Paris, c. 1450], 3DVVLRQ G¶$XYHUJQH 
[Montferrand/Clermont-Ferrand, 1477]DQG0LFKHO¶VMystère de la Passion [Angers, 1486]) 
have a John the Baptist episode, and in all of these he preaches on penance to a greater or 
lesser degree.8 )RUH[DPSOHWKHWKHPHRI-RKQ¶VILUVWVHUPRQRQWKHVHFRQGGD\RI*UpEDQ¶V
play is penitenciam agite (do penance) and it counsels, amongst other things, 
 
ung chascun mette diligence 
de faire en soy les dignes fruiz 
de penitance, car je truis 
et vous adnonce pour certain 
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que la regne Dieu est prochain. (ll. 10017-21)9 
 
[Let each be diligent to bring forth the noble fruit of penitence because I affirm and tell you 
for certain, that the reign of God is nigh.] 
 
It also urges 
 
(WSRXWWDQWVHORQO¶(VFUipture, 
vous ay dit et admonnesté: 
penitenciam agite. 
Peuple de povre remembrance, 
fais penitence, penitence, 
fais penitence austere et dure 
tant que ta povre vie dure. (ll. 10115-22) 
 
[And, therefore, according to Scripture, I have said and admonished you: penitentiam agite 
(do penance). People of poor remembrance, do penance, penance, do austere and harsh 
penance, while your poor life lasts!] 
 
The French playwrights are not just willing to insert sermons on penance, they are keen to 
identify their sermons as such. The speech just cited is announced in the prologue with 
³Jehan, venez vous advancer |_ GH YRVWUH VHUPRQ FRPPDQFHU´ John, come forth and begin 
your sermon; ll. 10008-09). Perhaps most exciting in this regard are those sermons which 
have, or claim to have, an overt modern or university sermon structure. In the Passion 
G¶$UUDV, John the Baptist asserts that he is going to preach on the theme Penitentiam agite, 
appropinquabit enim regnum celorum (Do penance, for the kingdom of heaven is at hand; l. 
6424):  
 
Je vous feray cy ung sermon  
En bien briefve collation,  
Mon premier theume exposeray 
$XTXHOM¶D\GLWVHO¶HQVLHYUD\ 
Pentitentiam agite, etc. (ll. 6434-39)10 
 
[I will make you here a sermon in a nice short collation. I shall expound my first theme, 
concerning which I have said: Penitentiam agite (do penance), etc.]  
 
This is a little confused, as a sermon has only one theme, which is then divided: strictly 
VSHDNLQJRQHFDQQRWKDYHD³SUHPLHUWKHXPH.´ Still, the intention to have a sermon, and one 
that would moreover have been familiar and recognisable for a medieval audience in terms of 
structure, LV HYLGHQW7KH ILUVW VSHHFKE\ -RKQ WKH%DSWLVW LQ0LFKHO¶V play is on the theme 
Parate viam Domini, rectas facite in solitudine semitas Dei nostri. Ysaie XL (Prepare the way 
of the Lord, make straight the paths of our God in solitude; l. 888), which is given at the start 
of the sermon; the theme is identified as such and developed with two divisions: 
 
Et pour tant, au commencement 
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de ceste predicacion, 
M¶ay prins pour introduction 
OHPRWG¶,VD¹HTXHMHG\ 
Parate viam Domini. 
En ce theme icy, je puis prendre  
deux poins bien ayséz a comprendre 
a tout homme de bon vouloir. 
Le premier sera de sçavoir 
comme on doit preparer son cueur 
a la venue de saulveur; 
et cecy nous est denote 
par ce mot icy Parate. 
/HVHFRQGVHUDSDUTXHOO°XYUH 
la grace de Dieu on requeuvre; 
et est ce noté quant je dy: 
Rectas facite semitas Dei nostri. (ll. 902-18)11 
 
[At the beginning of this preaching, I have taken as introduction the words of Isaiah, which I 
pronounce: Parate viam Domini (prepare the way of the Lord). In this theme here, I can take 
two points, very easy to understand for all men of good will. The first will be to know how 
RQHPXVWSUHSDUHRQH¶VKHDUWIRUWKHFRPLQJRIWKH6DYLRXU$QGWKLVLVGHPRQVWUDWHGWRXVE\
the word Parate (prepare) here. The second point will be by which work one might receive 
the grace of God, and this is meant when I say: Rectas facite semitas Dei nostri (make straight 
the paths of our God).] 
 
These two divisions are then duly developed. 
There are two points of interest concerning -RKQWKH%DSWLVW¶VVHUPRQVRQWKH)UHQFKVWDJH
in relation to the relative dearth of such sermons in the English biblical plays. Firstly, during 
WKH VDLQW¶V VHUPRQV WKHUH DUH H[WUD FKDUDFWHUV RQ VWDJH ZKR UHSUHVHQW -HZV IURP WKH 1HZ
Testament in the French mystères but seemingly not in the English plays. This possibly has 
the effect that ± as in the York opening speech to an extent (see below) ± the spectators of the 
play are often not the expressed target RI WKH VHUPRQ ,Q 0LFKHO¶V SOD\ IRU H[DPSOH WKH
VHUPRQ¶VDXGLHQFHLV OLYLQJDWWKHWLPHRI&KULVW³Cestui saulveur est ja venu || et est ja sur 
WHUUHUHJQDQW´The Saviour is already come and is already reigning on earth, ll. 1072-73). But 
the contemporary spectators of the play are by no means excluded from the lessons of the 
sermons in the French mystères $IWHU 0LFKHO¶V -RKQ UHSHDWHGO\ VHHPV WR DGGUHVV D 1HZ
Testament audience, he includes various categories of sinners that map onto medieval society 
rather well and for which there is no biblical precedent. These fifteenth-century categories are 
FORVHO\LQWHUZRYHQZLWK/XNH¶VDFFRXQWRI-RKQ¶VSUHDFKLQJWKHERXUJHRLVDQGPHUFKDQWVDUH
told to give their second cloak and meat to the poor, for example. Evidently, the real audience 
of the sermons consisted, at least partly, of the spectators watching the play ± but it is 
certainly possible that the actors representing John predominantly addressed other actors on 
the stage. This has implications for the status of these sermons: the claim to authority of a 
µgenuine¶ sermon addressed to a contemporary audience is very different to that of a 
µKLVWRULFDO¶VHUPRQWRDhistorical audience. Secondly, clerics seem to have participated quite 
actively in French mystères, but there is no evidence for clerics acting in the English biblical 
plays which have survived (although that does not mean that they certainly did not). The 
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 Jean Michel, Le Mystère de la Passion (Angers 1486), ed. Omer Jodogne (Gembloux: Duculot, 
1959). 
delivery of sermons by clerical actors would presumably have made the sermons both more 
authoritative for the audience and less troublesome for local Church authorities, than if they 
were delivered by lay actors. 
 It is in any case clear that the French playwrights included preaching on penance for this 
episode as standard practice, and were prone to identify these sermons as such. References to 
a theme and divisions and the consistent use of a Latin opening tag demonstrate how strong 
was the urge to clothe these speeches in the dress of contemporary sermons. As we shall see, 
this is very dissimilar from the English situation, where only N-Town contains a preaching 
John the Baptist and even this John does not employ a thematic sermon.  
 
3. The English John the Baptist Plays 
The orthodoxy of the three English plays is evident from their desire to teach their audiences 
not simply about the baptism of Jesus, but also about the sacrament of baptism. In the York 
pageant, John H[SODLQVWKDW³baptyme is tane || To wasshe and clense PDQRIV\QQH´ (21.77-
78), while Jesus stresses the necessity of baptism for salvation (21.90-91).12 In N-Town, Jesus 
announces that he has come to take baptism LQRUGHUWR³conferme þat sacrament þat nowe xal 
be´ (22.64).13  When the angels restrain the protagonist from going to meet Jesus in the 
Towneley play, John takes this to mean that infant baSWLVPVKRXOGKDSSHQLQFKXUFK³By this 
I may well vnderstand || That childer shuld be broght to kyrk || For to be baptysyd in euery 
ODQG´ (19.85-87).14 Towneley is the most insistent on the sacramental nature of the event, as 
-HVXVLVDOVRDQRLQWHG³With oyle and creme, in this intent || That men may wit, whereso thay 
go, |_7KLVLVDZRUWK\VDFUDPHQW´-96). Baptism is also linked to the other sacraments 
in this play (19.197-200).15 These pageants present self-conscious, orthodox support for the 
sacrament of baptism. We do not know how a late medieval audience would have reacted to 
these assertions, but their controversial nature is indicated by the fact that the whole stanza 
about the anointment and the seven sacraments in Towneley was cancelled at some point in 
the PDQXVFULSW¶V career.16 Although this was probably due to Reformist objections to the 
sacramental system, it is reasonable to assume that these kinds of comments would have been 
REMHFWLRQDEOH WR PDQ\ D /ROODUG DV ZHOO DQG ZHUH LQFOXGHG WR UHLQIRUFH WKH DXGLHQFH¶V
orthodoxy. 
 We might therefore expect that these plays would be equally forceful in their 
representation of penance as a sacrament, but this is not the case. In fact, only in the N-Town 
Baptism is penance mentioned at all. As there is a fair amount of information about what John 
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UHIHUHQFHVLQWKHPDQXVFULSW´ 
preached in the biblical narratives and agreement on the importance of penance for his 
preaching, this is extremely odd. The York saint does, he says, preach to the people to avoid 
VLQ ³Therfore be clene, bothe wiffe and man, || ÞLV LV P\ UHHG´ (21.39-40), but that is not 
quite the same thing as penance. Similarly, the Towneley closing speech warns its audience to 
forsake sin and beware of death, but there is not a single mention of penance.  
The reasons for the omission of penance from the pageants in York and Towneley are not 
evident, and I can only tentatively suggest factors that may have contributed. One possible 
explanation is that the York and Towneley playwrights preferred to focus on one sacrament, 
namely baptism, in such a relatively short play. TownHOH\¶V mention of the other sacraments 
(though not by name) makes this perhaps unlikely. Another reason could be that penance was 
simply too controversial a topic to be dealt with. Admittedly, the sacrament of penance was 
more strongly contested than that of baptismDQGWKHELEOLFDO-RKQ¶VSUHDFKLQJGRHVQRWUHDOO\
support orthodox stress on private confession and priestly absolution. What exactly the saint 
meant by penance is not entirely clear, but it does seem to involve baptism and the 
performance of charitable deeds, neither of which were particularly important in the debates 
surrounding penance by the time these plays were written and conceived.17 The fact that Love 
JORVVHVRYHU-RKQ¶VSUHDFKLQJRISHQDQFH might support the notion this was truly a dangerous 
topic; ³John baptizing sinfulmen, & miche peple þat was come þider to here his predicacion, 
for þei helden him at þat tyme as criste,´DQG³For John prechede to sinful men to do penance 
	EDSWL]HGKHP´ is all the information one receives in the eminently orthodox Mirrour of the 
blessed lyf of Jesu Christi.18 On the other hand, the writer of the N-Town Baptism seems to 
have felt no qualms about dealing with this topic and to have been successful in emphasizing 
the orthodox aspects of penance. Wisdom (c. 1465-70), a so-called morality play, likewise 
deals with the sacrament of penance in some detail (ll. 957-96).  
It is perhaps possible that the playwrights were FRQFHUQHGE\WKHDXGLHQFH¶VUHDFWLRQs to a 
sermon on penance on their holiday. Given the didactic nature of the biblical plays this may at 
first sight seem improbable. These plays are fundamentally serious in intent and an important 
aim, if not the principal one, of the writers and producers must have been to educate the 
spectators in moral and religious matters and to stir them to devotion. That much is clear from 
the content of the plays and from various other records; as mentioned above, these very 
pageants¶ insistence on baptism as a sacrament bears this out as well. But messages are not 
always received as they are intended. To give but two examples from medieval York: the play 
of Fergus gave rise to more nRLVH DQG ODXJKWHU WKDQ GHYRWLRQ ³magis risum & clamorem 
causabat quam deuocionem´) which upset its producers.19 William Melton preached in 1426 
about the York Corpus Christi Play. He commended the Play affirming that is was good in 
LWVHOIDQGPRVWODXGDEOH³affirmando quod bonuVHUDWLQVH	ODXGDELOLVYDOGH´). However, he 
despaired of the audience because they are given greatly to feastings, drunkenness, clamours, 
JRVVLSLQJDQGRWKHUZDQWRQQHVV³comessacionibus ebrietatibus clamoribus cantilenis & alijs 
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LQVROHQFLMVPXOWXP´).20 Presumably this refers to only (a small) part of the audience, although 
one can imagine a vocal one. Here are then two sources which demonstrate that the spectators 
of the York Corpus Christi Play did not always behave appropriately. Furthermore, we know 
that sermon audiences were not always well-behaved either, especially if the lesson of the 
sermon was too specifically targeted at them.21 If even real preachers during proper sermons 
encountered all sorts of upsets and antagonism, it is very possible that at least some of the 
playgoers would object to being subjected to a sermon on the need to repent on their holiday. 
The fear of an unfavourable reception of such a sermon by the spectators cannot be entirely 
dismissed. On the other hand, there is a strong didactic element to both the York and 
Towneley pageants, and evidence from France shows that sermons exhorting penance could 
be incorporated successfully in plays. And the audience of the N-Town Baptism pageant (of 
which more below) are told to repent. Consequently, consideration for the audience cannot 
solely explain the lack of preaching on penance in the York and Towneley plays, although it 
might have been a contributing factor. 
Another possibility is that the link between penance and preaching in relation to John the 
Baptist was too strong. If penance is mentioned in the spoken text, then the John actor must 
be preaching, and that in itself would have been controversial. This may seem far-fetched, but 
given late medieval anxiety about unlicensed preaching, it may well have been an issue. It is 
probably no coincidence that the one John who mentions penance in the English corpus is the 
only one to preach. 
 As mentioned above, preaching without a licence ZDV SURKLELWHG E\ $UXQGHO¶V
Constitutions of 1409 and earlier measures intended to circumscribe preaching. It is therefore 
conceivable that playwrights and producers felt uneasy at the idea of having actors preach to 
the audiences ± and I would like to argue that the plays do indeed display considerable 
anxiety in their attempts, or lack thereof, to represent John as a preacher. 
 
4. The York Baptism 
Most intriguing in this regard is the York Baptism where the protagonist takes such care not to 
preach to the audience. It should have been relatively straightforward to write a little sermon 
for the protagonist, and this is indeed what happens normally in the French mystères, as we 
have seen above. However, in the York Corpus Christi Play -RKQ¶VZKROHVSHHFKLVRVWHQVLEO\
addressed to God and the more sermon-like part of it is introduced as a recapitulation of the 
DFWXDOSUHDFKLQJHYHQW³Loke þou make þHUHG\D\VDLGH,´ (21.29). The audience of the play 
is, of course, at the receiving end of the lesson, despite this device, so the question that needs 
to be addressed is why the playwright chose to adopt this format of indirect preaching instead 
of a sermon directly addressed to an (on-stage or off-stage) audience. At the close of this play 
there is a renewed interest iQSUHDFKLQJZKHQ-RKQSURPLVHV³, VFKDOOJDUSUHFKH´ 
but, again, there is no preaching on-stage. It is interesting to see that John Clerke made notes 
WRWKHHIIHFWWKDW-RKQ¶Vopening speech had been amHQGHGDWOLQH³'HQRXRIDFWR´WKDW³a 
pece newely made for saynt John BapWLVWH´ was missing at WKHFORVHRI-RKQ¶VRSHQLQJVSHHFK
(l. 49) DQG WKDW-RKQ¶VFORVLQJVSHHFKZDVDOVR changed and/or DXJPHQWHG³This matter is 
newly mayde and devysed || whHURI ZH KDXH QR FRSS\ UHJ\VWUHG´ DIWHU O 175).22  It is 
therefore very possible that by the time John Clerke had access to the manuscript in the 
sixteenth century WKHSURWDJRQLVW¶V LQWULJXLQJ IDLOXUH WRSUHDFK penance to the audience had 
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been amended; in any case, it VHHPVFOHDU WKDW WKH VDLQW¶V VSHHFKHV DV WKH\ KDYH VXUYLYHG
were at some point felt to be dramatically, and perhaps also theologically, inadequate. Indeed, 
there does not seem to be any good DHVWKHWLFUHDVRQIRUWKHZULWHU¶VFKRLFHUHJDUGLQJ-RKQ¶V
opening speech. A speech which directly engages with the audience would surely have greater 
dramatic potency than the recollection of a sermon. Nor are there so many sermons or 
sermon-like speeches in the York Corpus Christi Play overall that it would have been too 
much of a good thing. It is therefore likely that the reasons EHKLQG WKH <RUN SOD\ZULJKW¶V
decision not to stage preaching are external to the drama, and the most obvious explanation is 
that sermons were, in theory at least, strictly policed. 
The date of composition of this York pageant is not known. The first record to the Corpus 
Christi Play dates from 1376 but presumably the cycle grew and evolved over time. Richard 
Beadle suggests that the text from the mid-1470s is closely related to the performance 
recorded in the Ordo Paginarum of 1415.23 Meg Twycross has called into question to what 
extent the Ordo Paginarum refers to scripted plays but notes that spoken text is involved in 
the York Corpus Christi Play by at least 1421-22.24 There is then some evidence tentatively to 
suggest that the text evolved after the SURPXOJDWLRQRI$UXQGHO¶VConstitutions (1409), which 
forbade unlicensed preaching, and during the archbishopric of Henry Bowet (1407-23), who 
was so eager to evict the unlicensed teacher (and preacher) Margery Kempe from his 
diocese.25 Even if the York Baptism text is not to be pinned down so precisely, it is likely that 
the concern for unlicensed preachers and other Lollard threats would have been an influence. 
Although the diocese of York appears to have been little troubled by actual cases of Lollardy, 
most of its archbishops were actively involved in promoting anti-Lollard measures and 
eradicating Lollardy: for instance, Arundel (1388-96) was one of the foremost anti-Lollard 
agitators; Scrope (1398-1405) had worked under Arundel; Bowet (1407-23) interviewed 
Margery Kempe on suspicion of heresy; and Kempe (1426-52) called a convocation to 
address the danger of Lollardy shortly after his translation to the archdiocese.26 It is possible 
that the presence of archbishops with such strong anti-Lollard sentiments created an 
atmosphere of self-censorship in which the playwright felt that sermons on the stage, in 
EUHDFKRI$UXQGHO¶VConstitutions and other measures, were best avoided. The influence of 
such bishops over religious life in York may ZHOOH[SODLQWKHSOD\ZULJKW¶VFKRLFHRILQGLUHFW
preaching for his John the Baptist. 
 
5. The Towneley John the Baptist 
The York situation is not entirely unique in the English corpus: the long opening speech of the 
protagonist in the Towneley John the Baptist pageant is nothing like a sermon. In fact, this 
speech is not even particularly concerned with sin or baptism, and focuses more on John the 
%DSWLVW¶VLGHQWLW\WKH&UXFLIL[LRQWRFRPHDQG-RKQ¶VUHODWLRQVKLSZLWK-HVXV7KHLQFOXVLRQ
of this kind of material is not noteworthy in itself, but the lack of stress on penance is, again, 
intriguing, as is WKHVDLQW¶V failure to preach. At the close of the play, as in York, John departs 
to preach but before he does so, this John does turn to the audience to give them sage counsel: 
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Syrs, forsake youre wykydnes, 
Pryde, envy, slowth, wrath, and lechery. 
Here Gods seruice, more and lesse; 
Please God with prayng, thus red I; 
Bewar when deth comys with dystres, 
So that ye dy not sodanly. (19.275-80) 
 
Though strongly didactic, this speech of fourteen lines does not constitute a sermon: there is 
no opening prayer, no Latin, no use of authorities, or any other features one would expect in a 
Middle English sermon, and neither does this speech rely on the biblical accounts of the 
VDLQW¶VSUHDFKLQJ Again, there does not seem to be a sound dramatic or literary reason for this 
decision not to have the protagonist preach (penance) to the audience. The Towneley and 
York pageants therefore both seem to go against the biblical account in order to avoid 
preaching on the stage. 
The date and location of the composition and performance(s) of the Towneley John the 
Baptist play are unknown, although it is likely that the Towneley manuscript consists of a 
collection of disparate plays from the West Riding and perhaps Lancashire, plays which may 
have been performed variously at places such as Wakefield, Pontefract, and Doncaster.27 It is 
consequently impossible to ascertain whether the Towneley lack of overt preaching might 
similarly be due to close clerical supervision over religious matters, as I have suggested for 
York, although that is certainly not impossible. There are one or two lines which would 
suggest some uneasiness about the µVHUPRQLVLQJ¶ ± however little it bears resemblance to 
genuine sermons ± of the protagonist at the end of the play. In this speech we encounter the 
unexpected advice WR ³Here Gods seruice, more and lesse´ (19.277); Peter Meredith has 
suggested that the second half of the line originally ended in ³mes´PDVV), which would have 
enhanced the orthodox message of the speech even more.28 The playwright appears to be 
taking some pains to confirm that he is in no way opposing the Church, even though the other 
advice he gives consists of such bland and utterly XQFRQWURYHUVLDO VWDWHPHQWV DV ³IRUVDNH
\RXUH Z\N\GQHV´  DQG ³%HZDU ZKHQ GHWK FRP\V´ (19.279). Similarly, when John 
UHFRPPHQGV³Beseche youre God, both euen and morne, || You fRUWRVDXHIURPV\QWKDWGD\´
(19.283-84) it is interesting to note that you should not pray to God to save you ± bypassing 
the priest and the Church ± but merely to prevent you from sinning. These are suggestive 
indications that even a mildly exhortative speech might potentially be seen as heterodox and 
that the playwright was well aware of this danger. If such a short and innocuous speech 
caused this much anxiety, one can readily understand why the playwright avoided staging a 
sermon. 
 
6. The N-Town Baptism 
That this presentation of a non-preaching John the Baptist is unusual in medieval drama is 
demonstrated not just by the French mystères but also by the N-Town Baptism pageant. The 
latter play opens with John the Baptist preaching penance to the audience: 
 
Ecce vox clamantes in deserto. [Here a voice of one crying in the desert] 
I am þe voys of wyldirnese  
Þat her spekyth and prechyth yow to. 
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 This whole line seems to be an addition on top of an erasure and is framed with black lines, which 
DJDLQLQGLFDWHVWKDWDWVRPHSRLQWLQWKHSOD\¶V RUPDQXVFULSW¶VKLVWRU\WKLVPD\KDYHEHHQFRQVLGHUHG
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« 
Pentitenciam nunc agite [Do penance now] 
Appropinquabit regnum celorum: [For the kingdom of heaven is at hand] 
For your trespas penaunce do ݤe 
And ݤe xall wyn hevyn Dei Deorum. [of the God of Gods] 
« 
Baptyme I cowncell yow for to take  
And do penaunce for your synnys sake.  
And for your offens amendys ݤe make, 
Your synnys for to hyde. (ll. 1-26) 
 
This is not much like most surviving Middle English sermons, being too short, in verse (with 
some macaronic lines, which are highly unusual in surviving Middle English sermons), and 
there is no a theme.29 Nevertheless, WKHUHDUHFOHDUUHIHUHQFHVWRWKHELEOLFDODFFRXQWRI-RKQ¶V
preaching, such as lines 14-15 which cite Matthew 3:2 (³paenitentiam agite adpropinquavit 
enim regnum caelorum´ [do penance for the kingdom of heaven is at hand]), and this speech 
can be taken to constitute a dramatic rendition of a preaching event. And, unlike in York and 
Towneley, penance is HPSKDWLFDOO\ PHQWLRQHG 7KH VDLQW¶V ZKROH RSHQLQJ VSHHFK LV LQ WKH
hand of scribe C (probably late fifteenth or early sixteenth century), and although it may 
simply be a newer copy of the original text, it may equally be a later reworking.30 But at the 
close of the play, John the Baptist has another, longer, sermon-like speech on penance in the 
hand of the main scribe, which addresses the audience, and which commences ³2ISHQDZQH
GR,SUHFKH´ (22.14) DQGFRQFOXGHV³Now haue I tawght ݤRZSHQDXQV´ (22.180). Again, this 
VHUPRQLVWRVRPHH[WHQWEDVHGRQWKHELEOLFDODFFRXQWVRI-RKQ¶VSUHDFKLQJWKHUHIHUHQFHto 
the felling of the fruitless tree and the disregard for chaff recall Matthew 3:10 and Luke 3:9, 
and Matthew 3:12 and Luke 3:17 respectively. Although these speeches do not resemble 
surviving Middle English sermons in many respects, there can be no doubt that they were 
VXSSRVHGWREHDGUDPDWLFUHQGLWLRQRI-RKQ¶VELEOLFDOSUHDFKLQJRQSHQDQFH  
At first sight, it would therefore seem that the playwright and producers of this pageant felt 
no particular anxiety about a sermon on penance preached on the stage. Perhaps if we knew 
more about the locale and date of this play, we could to some degree account for this very 
different treatment of the biblical sermon on penance by the protagonist in this pageant vis-à-
vis the York and Towneley pageants. Nonetheless, the East-Anglian N-Town play would 
seem to have been created and copied at a time when there was substantial anti-Lollard 
propaganda.31 We might consequently expect to find signs that there was some uneasiness 
about staging preachers, and indeed N-7RZQ¶VFRQVSLFXRXVHPSKDVLVRQFRQIHVVLRQLQ-RKQ¶V
closing sermon in fact shows just that. This unusual and unexpected stress on confession ± 
which the Lollards rejected, of course ± VKRZVWKHSOD\ZULJKW¶VHIIRUWVH[SOLFLWO\WRHQGRUVH
orthodoxy and the Church: ³I rede þat ݤe ݤRZVKU\YH´ (22.147), ³Shryfte of mowth loke þat 
ݤHPDNH´ (22.155), ³God wyl be vengyd on man þat is both dum and mute, || Þat wyl nevyr be 
VKUHY\Q´ (22.162-³Schryfte of mowthe may best þHVDXH´ (22.DQG³Whan man in 
good penauns and schryfte of mowth be sene, || Of God he is wel-EHORY\G´ (22.177-78). 
Confession is, of course, necessary for the sacrament of penance according to orthodox 
theology but this playwright almost seems to claim that confession only can save you. This 
emphasis on confession is indeed remarkable, as can be seen when this sermon is compared to 
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the sermons on penance in the French mystères where there is no such insistence on 
confession; sometimes it is not even mHQWLRQHG DW DOO DV LQ 0LFKHO¶V John the Baptist 
sequence, for instance. 7KHVDLQW¶VFORVLQJVSHHFKLQWKH1-Town pageant is then perhaps not 
so much a sermon on penance but rather a promotion for aural confession and, consequently, 
the ecclesiastical institution. Again it would seem that there was some anxiety concerning on-
stage sermons, and that this playwright, again, ZHQWRXWRIKLVZD\WRDIILUPKLVDQGWKHSOD\¶V
orthodoxy. 
 
7. Conclusion 
Woolf points out that the N-Town Baptism SOD\LV³H[FHSWLRQDO« in giving emphasis to John 
the Baptist as preacher.´32 In fact, the N-Town representation of John the Baptist is what one 
would expect, given the biblical accounts of this event. It is the lack of sermons on penance in 
York and Towneley which needs to be accounted for, not the inclusion of such speeches in N-
Town. The fact that the inclusion of recognisable sermons for John the Baptist is standard 
practice in the French mystères also indicates that the cause for not doing so in York and 
Towneley is likely to be a peculiarly English issue. The various measures that were enforced 
in late medieval England to limit preaching to licensed preachers may well have made 
playwrights and producers wary of staging preaching figures overtly preaching. The 
unexpected material with a decidedly institutional-Church-supporting slant in both instances 
of vaguely sermon-like speeches by the N-Town Baptism and the Towneley John the Baptist, 
as well as WKH IDFW WKDW <RUN¶V John the Baptist emphatically does not preach on stage, 
demonstrates that there was uneasiness in late medieval England about usurping the role of a 
preacher on the stage ± even if the person represented was a popular saint like John the 
Baptist. 
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